Why Every Non-Federal American Needs to Declare Their Actual Political Status

By Anna Von Reitz

Make no mistake -- there are "Federal Citizens" and people acting in that capacity among us. We see and work with them every day. The Postal Clerks at the local post office, the Territorial State of State Police, the doctors at our local hospitals who have been improperly licensed and conscripted, the Bar Attorneys occupying our court buildings, and the list goes on.

But if you were born here in one of the States or to American parents claiming their birthright on the land of one of the States and are not a "federal" employee or dependent, you need to come home to the land and soil jurisdiction you are heir to.

As I pointed out just yesterday--- Territorial and Municipal citizens (what they have you classified as thanks to deliberate falsification of the public records) have no constitutional rights, no rights of redress, and no protection owed to them in international jurisdiction.

For your safety and the safety of your family, you must take action to reclaim your "Natural Person" status and re-convey your "title" to your "land assets" as instructed in Article 928 on my website: www.annavonreitz.com.

It is only when you "return" to the land and soil of your birth and reclaim your proper political status that you can access your constitutional guarantees and exercise your exemptions from FEDERAL taxation and obtain redress from theft of your property and other assets.

It's only when you stand on the land that you have the power to direct your employees to do your bidding.

It's only when you know who you are and are able to prove it -- by having recorded your political status -- that you are protected from attack in these courts.

This morning I was told that Destry Payne neglected to record his own claim to his Good Name, so no wonder they have seized upon the opportunity to arrest him and railroad him under their usual false pretenses. Let this be a lesson to everyone concerned: if you don't claim your rights, you have none. If you don't exercise your exemptions, you have none.

And if you don't claim and re-convey your Trade Name to the land and soil of your birth and expatriate from all other presumed obligations, you will still be "subject to" the Queen.

See this article and over 1100 others on Anna's website here: www.annavonreitz.com

To support this work look for the PayPal button on this website.